
 

  

The dance location is the hotel Cala D’Or, located on the southeastern part of the island 
of Cala D‘Or. The name’s meaning is “golden bay” and it is famous for the rocky coast 
and its fjords. The place, Cala D'Or itself, offers nice alleyways with a variety of shops, 
cafés, restaurants and bars. Cala D'Or is also well known for Cala Llonga, the yacht 
habour with an exclusive life style. 

The hotel Cala D’Or is a modern furnished and friendly boutique hotel. Upon entering 
you feel very welcome and comfortable. Inviting colours and decorations, massages 
and corners for you to discover and have some time to yourself. This 2019 is the launch 
of this hotel as “adult only.” 

Furthermore, a fitness center, jacuzzi and a hamman bath are to the guests availability. 

Outside you may find a pool and several small sun bathing terraces. Enjoy some time 

off in the beauty area and treat yourself to a massage.  

To enjoy a bit of urban life you don’t have to walk far. In approx. 500m you will reach 
the busy center. Please be aware that after Easter time a lot of cafés, restaurants and 
bars are already open, but it is not to compare with the pulsating life of the high season. 

 

              

 

Rooms are equipped with: phone, TV, free WiFi, a hair dryer, spacious bathroom, 

balcony, minibar and a small safe (with costs). 

 

For more picture, please go to the German side > “Location“ 

 

 

Special booking rate 

DanceBreeze participants receive a special room rate, please see next side!  

link://Location-/


 

 

Special booking rate 

For all participating dancers the hotel management is offering a special deal on the 
rooms. It follows the rule of individual booking with breakfast (or half pension), 
according to “first come - first serve”. 

 Website: www.hotelcalador.com 

 Code: Dance2021 

 
 

Price Examples 

In the following are some pricing examples for the accommodation at the Hotel Cala 
D’Or, with a special rate of 10% discount.  

 

Double 

3 Nights:                                                                     5 Nights: 
148,50 € p.P. (only breakfast)                                    261,45 € p.P. (only breakfast) 
222,75 € p.P. (HP)                                                     385,20 € p.P. (HP) 

Single 

3 Nights:                                                                     5 Nights: 
189,00 € p.P. (only breakfast)                                    329,40 € p.P. (only breakfast) 
263,25 € p.P. (HP)                                                     453,15 € p.P. (HP) 

  

 

Alternative Accommodation:  

For families and those not wanting to stay at Hotel Cala D'Or is not a problem as there 
are plenty of alternatives, such as apartments, vacation flats, B&Bs or resorts. It is 
recommended to book in due time via booking portals! 

 

http://strato-editor.com/.cm4all/e/Editor/action=loadPage/context=unity/mode=edit/pageId=pid_2479828/skin=wscx/cc=1537263361218;session=
http://www.hotelcalador.com/


 

The hotel & dance location 

Hotel Cala D'Or  

Avda. de Bélgica, 49 / 07660 Cala d'Or / Baleares · España  

T. +34 971 657 249  
F. +34 971 573 840  
reservas@hotelcalador.com 
 

Flights  

Please book your flight individually. All well-known travel websites or airlines are 
offering flights to Palma de Mallorca (Skyscanner, Swoodoo, Expedia, etc.). It is 
recommended to book in advance, as it will be the season of Easter and vacation time. 

 

Airport – Hotel 
 
Rental Car: 

Coming from the airport with a rental car, you take the direction to Santanyi. Follow 
signs towards Cala D’Or. It is approximately 50km in total, with about a 40-45 minute 
journey time, depending on traffic conditions. There are free parking spaces available 
in front of the hotel. 

 
Public Bus: 
 
Alternatively, you may use a public transportation bus from the airport. Please take line 
A51, direction Cala D’Or, it will take approx. 1,25 hrs (19 bus stops). From Cala D’Or 
bus stop to the hotel it is only 500m walking.  
Note: Please be aware that due to our pre-season dancing time, this bus line is an 
“ordering line,“ that means you should call 1 day in advance to get a transfer, as not 
all stops are frequently headed to. (Info will be updated here)  
 
 
Transfer/ Shuttle: 
 
A shuttle service may be organized for an extra charge. Further information will follow, 
I appreciate your patience while it be finally fixed. Please understand that a shuttle 
service can only be organized if flights are coming in more or less at the same time. 
Therefore, please indicate your travel data when applying (airline, flight number, arrival 
and departure time).  
 
Note: Please note, I can only accept shuttle requests up to 2 weeks before the 
workshop starts! 


